
Cedar Home Lebanon – May 2022 Prayer & Praise 

 
Hello friends, Karim here from the sunny Lebanon! Yesterday our youngest daughter, Naya, asked me what would 

be the best age for a girl to get married! Naya is ten and a half! My reply was “well, Christians can legally get married 

at 18 in Lebanon, why has someone proposed? No Naya replied, but I am just trying to make plans for my future! 

Parenting is super fun, and to see children thinking about their future in the midst of a troubled world is proof of 

the HOPE God has planted in the hearts of His children. Naya’s view of life was yet another beautiful reminder that 

our God is the God of miracles, hope, joy, peace, love, and everything beautiful we can think of. 
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For the outdoor opportunities, Lebanon provides. April and May 

allowed us to have multiple outdoor activities and outings in nature 

where friendships develop, perspectives of life sharpen, competitive 

spirits manifested and bonding with Mother Nature continues. 

Hike with 

Karim& Rita 

For the safety and wellbeing of everyone at 

Cedar Home, girls and staff. Covid has been a 

challenge this year but plans in place (testing, 

hygiene and protection protocols) have made 

the academic year a fun one. 

For continuing strong in ministry during ongoing challenging times in 

Lebanon where hyperinflation, food and power shortages, and fallout 

of government services has put great pressure on all kinds of daily 

activities. 

     Prayer 
 

     Praise 

For continued growth of our sponsorship program in Canada           through The Fellowship. 

Sponsorship is a strategic tool for sustainability and development of the ministry. We invite you to 

sponsor a girl or more and to invite your friends to do the same. 

For the ongoing discipleship program delivered by Rita Anayssi to our teenage girls at CH. Prayer for spiritual growth, 

and application of the truths learned in the lives of our girls .We believe that the growth of the church in Lebanon 

continues strong with the wives and mothers of the future. 

For our plans to visit Canada this summer as a family for the first time since we returned to Lebanon 

for ministry in 2012. Our daughters Naya and Neomi are super excited to visit and explore their 

birthplace for the first time. If any Ontarian       is reading this, we will gladly accept your 

invitation to stay at your vacant cottage or house during our trip , and if there is a pool that would 

also be nice! Thank you  

http://www.cedarhomelb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/cedar.home.1
https://www.fellowship.ca/Sponsor

